
2015 Monroe County Pre-Season Cross Country

 Coach’s Meeting Minutes

August 19, 2015

Victor High School

1. Introductions – Dave Hennessey called the meeting to order at 7:07 pm.  Coach introductions 

were made.

2. Sign-In Sheets/Paperwork

A. The Sign In Sheet/Coaches Contact Information sheet was distributed.

B. Officials needs for home league meets was requested for each school.  Each school requested 

two.

3. County Handbook

A. Number of practices (team and individual) for eligibility was reviewed.

B. Bob Goodell (Victor) offered Nov. 4 as the due date for sectional entries (There is an appeals 

meeting on Nov. 3 at North Rose Wolcott.).

C. Classification numbers for both this year and next year were reviewed.

D. Soft jewelry (not metal) may now be worn in races.  Medical badges and religious jewelry 

must still be taped on.

E. Section V will vote on the issue of spikes for the modified runners next week.

F. Watches may be worn in races (but not GPS watches).

G. Good sportsmanship regulations were reviewed.

H. At least six meets are required to compete at sectionals and beyond. Hardships letters should 

be sent to Bob Goodell at Victor.

I. New league meet scoresheets have been ordered and will be distributed to each school.

J. Reminders were given to report results to the D&C.

K. Coaches are obligated to input at least their top 10 after each league meet in a timely fashion 

or a letter of censure will be sent to their AD.

L. A committee met in July to propose changes to the Mendon West course.  Chris Compson 

(Mendon) explained those changes.  Jim Erwin (Sutherland) made a motion to accept the 

changes; Paul Glor (Churchville) seconded it.  A unanimous show of hands carried the motion. 

4. Monroe County Coach’s Invitational 2015

A. Girls will race first at the county meet.

B. Monday, Oct. 5 – roster entries are due (updated on Monroe County website)

C. Specifications for the DeJoy Cup were reviewed.

D. Athletes must compete in at least four league meets to be considered for all-county (unless a 

hardship letter has been submitted to either Dave H. or Jim B.).

E. Dave Klehr (Schroeder) offered a request to have teams present and attentive for the DeJoy 

Cup ceremony.

F. Kerrie Willie (Arcadia) suggested that we have a “trails cleanup day” next year.  



5. Sectionals 2015

A. Location (Victor HS)

B. Changes to course were reviewed by Bob Goodell (Victor).  He believes that the course will 

run “easier.”

C. A course map will be put up by Bob next year.

D. Access to the course will be offered on Columbus Day (10am-noon).

E. The Victor Invite (Sept. 26) will include an open race (proceeds to Victor-Farmington Food 

Cupboard).  Additional awards for JV large schools and modified will be offered this year.

F. Sectionals will use chip timing.

6. NYS Meet 2015

A. Location (Monroe-Woodbury HS)

B. The pre-state meet invitational is on Sept. 19.

C. Section V will be leaving Thursday @ 4 pm (staying at Ramada in Newburgh).  Dave 

Hennessey encouraged coaches to sign up as chaperones.

D. Bob Goodell (Victor) will ask yentiming to post online all the information next week.

E. Any coach wishing to have their team or athletes considered for the Federation Meet needs 

to let Bob Goodell or Dale Ladd know BEFORE the state meet.

7. Areas of Concern

A. Coaches are encouraged to email Ryan Loysen (RLoysen@monroecounty.gov) with 

dates/times of practices at Monroe County parks.

B. When marking trails for meets, please use nothing permanent (spray chalk is preferable; non-

permanent paint is OK on grass).  No markings should be made on trees or rocks.

C. The Heat Index was referenced. 

8. Modified Information (Charlie Lowe)

A. Charlie Lowe (Fairport) mentioned that modified teams in Monroe County will not be able to 

go to the Victor Invite because they won’t have enough practices.

B. The “move-up” point from 1.5 to 2 miles will be Wed., Oct. 7.

C. Charlie provided packets for each school with score sheets.  Varsity coaches were asked to 

distribute packets to their modified coach.

D. Charlie asked what he needs to do at the county meet.  Dave Hennessey mentioned that 

finish chute management for the modified races was the extent of it.

9. County Website (Matt Tytler)

A. Matt Tytler (Irondequoit) let coaches know to contact him if they need to know their 

password. 

B. Coaches were encouraged to make sure that their modified coach finalizes their roster on 

time.



10. Other Business

A. Dave Hennessey posed the question from the state of, “Are there too many practices 

required (10) before athletes are eligible for competition?”  Everyone was fine with it.

B. Dave Hennessey brought up the fact that the three-year tenure of the current league 

chairpersons is expiring after this year.  We are looking for new county chairs for 2016-2018.  

Prospective chairs can shadow the current chairs this year.  If no one expresses a desire, the 

ADs could potentially randomly draw them.

C. 2015 is the second year of a two-year scheduling cycle.  The ADs have asked for any new 

proposals regarding scheduling or divisional alignment to be given to them before their 

December meeting.

11. Post-Season Meeting Date and Location

A. Monday, Nov. 16 at Webster Thomas HS (Room 205) at 7 pm.

B. Jeff Winden (Arcadia) offered that his athletic director suggested that we move up the start 

times for at least our earlier league meets due to busing considerations.

C. A handout from Ben Gioseffi was given out regarding the Laura’s Gifts Courage 5K Run on 

Oct. 17.

D. The meeting was adjourned at 8:19 pm.


